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We are a learning community that helps people of
all ages move forward with their lives.
 Course				 Tutor
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Welcome!
ELATT is a learning community – made up of a dynamic group
of people. From tutors and partners, to students, volunteers and
supporters, we are constantly evolving so we can improve the lives of
others. Our community is supportive, diverse, and welcoming.
We want to teach you well. To help you learn, you must attend all your
classes, listen to your tutors, get involved and practice your skills.
Tell us if you have a problem. It is our job to listen and try to help.
Please complete our surveys and tell your tutor if you need help.
Good luck on your course and in your future career.

Anthony Harmer
Chief Executive
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Housekeeping rules
Please sign in:
1. At reception.
2. In class.

 
Turn your phone to
silent.

No smoking in the
classroom.

 
Please take your bag
with you when you
leave class.

No eating in the
classroom.
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Your learning community
provides the following...
çç Excellent tutors that offer you help whenever you
need it.
çç Lessons that start on time.
çç Good resources suitable for your needs.
çç The chance to give your ideas in your class.
çç The chance to tell us how we can improve.
çç Support with volunteering.
çç Support whilst you’re working and studying at the
same time.

In addition, we can offer you the following
services:
çç
çç
çç
çç
çç
çç
çç
çç
çç

Advice on all the courses we have.
Information about qualifications.
Training to use computers, devices and your smartphones.
Free internet access.
Introductions to other organisations who can help you.
Advice on money problems.
Referrals to other courses.
Individual help.
Enrichment.

On some of our courses, we will help you with volunteering,
getting involved in your community and preparing for
employment.
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What we expect from you
çç
çç
çç
çç

Attend all of your classes.
Arrive at your classes on time.
Do the work that your tutors assign to you.
Follow our Equality and Diversity Policy.

Attendance
If you cannot come to class or if you are sick please
telephone:
ELATT: 0800-0420-184
Please tell your tutor in advance if you need to take days off.
If you are absent without telling us we will phone you.
We expect 85% attendance on your course. If the
attendance rate is not met you may have to leave your
course.
Please see the Disciplinary Procedure on our website at
www.elatt.org.uk/students
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Code of conduct
ELATT is committed to ensuring the safety and well-being of all
its students, volunteers and staff at all times.
Staff, volunteers and students can contribute to a positive and
safe learning environment in the following ways:
çç Respect each other and each other’s opinions, whatever the
ethnicity, disability, sexual orientation, age, or belief of the
student, volunteer or staff member.
çç Do not behave in a way that others may find discriminatory,
offensive or aggressive.
çç Challenge discrimination and report if you see it happening.
çç Use our computer equipment and Internet access
responsibly.
çç Consider the health and safety of yourself and others:
çç Keep our learning centres clean and tidy
çç Do not eat or drink whilst working at the computer
çç Respect the local environment and community on your
way to and from ELATT
çç Come to class on time. Let your Course Tutor know if
you can’t come in.
Students and staff must behave within the law at all times.
Students must not use or be under the influence of alcohol or
non-prescribed drugs on our premises.
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If a student breaks our Code of Conduct, the student may
face action under our Student Disciplinary Policy, which
can lead to suspension or dismissal.
We want ELATT to be a safe space, which is respectful and
enjoyable. Our policy is that no substances (drugs or alcohol),
weapons or any other illegal activity are allowed in ELATT and
in the immediate surrounds of our centre. If you don’t follow our
policy, you will be subject to our disciplinary procedures which
could lead to you being asked to leave the course.
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Data protection
ELATT collects your information to:
çç
çç
çç
çç
çç
çç

Help you learn.
Keep you safe.
Refer you to support services that may be able to help you.
Improve the quality of our teaching.
Provide information that our funders want.
Follow the law on data sharing.

We may ask you for:
çç Your personal information – name, address, date of birth,
ethnicity, language, nationality, health and life experiences,
childcare needs.
çç Your attendance, achievement on your course and what you
do next.
çç Your medical information. (if we need to)
çç Your parent’s contact information. (if you are under 18)
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We will always ask you before we share your
information with anyone
We may ask to share your information with our funders, other
colleges, employers, Job Centre Plus, HMRC, partner organisations like Island Advice and other organisations.
We follow the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) when
we collect and share your information:
çç We will always tell you if you need to give us your information,
or if you can choose not to give it to us.
çç We will not share your information with anyone without your
permission – unless the law or our policies allow us to.
çç We will store your information safely while you are at ELATT.
For some courses, we will store the information for some
time after you leave because our funder requires it.
You have the right to:
çç Ask us if you have any concerns about your information
çç Ask to see the information about you (or your child) that we
are storing.
çç Ask us not to store information that is causing you distress.
çç Ask us to destroy inaccurate information about you.
çç Claim compensation if we break data protection law.
Contact Mia Wylie, ELATT’s Data Protection Officer, if you
would like to do this. Email mia@elatt.org.uk or write to ELATT,
260 Kingsland Road, London, E8 4DG
If you are not happy with the way ELATT has used your data,
you can contact the Information Commissioner’s Office:
https://ico.org.uk/make-a-complaint/
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Publicity and media policy
Photographs for use in publicity
If we take photos of you, we may use your picture on our website,
social media channels or advertisements. If you do not want us to
use your picture, please tell your tutor.
If you are 16 – 18 years old, we will ask your parent or guardian to
sign a consent form. If you see your picture on our website and you
want us to remove it, please talk to your tutor.
If you see your image on our website or other publicity material and
you do not wish us to use the image, please email us at:
hello@elatt.org.uk at the earliest opportunity and we will
endeavour to remove the image.

Cyber safety
We encourage the free use of posting on our social media including Facebook and Twitter. We will check these media each
morning to identify any potential misuse or inappropriate behaviour
online.
Staff and students should be aware that our Code of Conduct, and
its associated procedures, relates to online behaviour to the same
extent that it relates to face-to-face behaviour.
If you feel you are the victim of inappropriate online activity
originating from ELATT, its staff or students, please email
hello@elatt.org.uk immediately.
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Hardship fund
We can help you with travel and childcare costs. Our
Hardship Fund may also support you with other costs to
help you stay on your course.
Please talk to your tutor if you need any help. We are here
for you.
Please note, we only pay for your costs on the days you
come to class.
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Equality and Diversity
We want everybody in the community to be able to learn.
This means we believe in equal opportunity for all.
Our aim is to make sure that everybody is treated the same
no matter their sex, gender, race, nationality or ethnicity,
disability, sexual orientation, marriage and civil partnership,
pregnancy and maternity, age or faith. You can find our
Equality and Diversity statement on our website at
elatt.org.uk/students.

Learners and disabilities
We help learners with a disability and we work with the
Local Authority and other organisations to help people who
have learning disabilities or mental health issues find work.
All our courses help learners to find work, volunteer or
progress to other courses.

E-Safety
We want our students to be safe, in the classroom and
online on the internet. Our Code of Conduct is important in
all places. Please talk to your Tutor if you are worried about
your safety online.
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Health and safety
You must sign in and out at Reception.
You will see health and safety signs and symbols. Your tutor
will explain these to you.
To keep yourself safe in the classroom please read these
health & safety rules:
çç
çç
çç
çç
çç
çç

No smoking or eating in the classroom.
Don’t touch any wires or cables.
Ask your tutor where the fire exits are.
No young children in the classroom.
Do not touch the computer screens.
Report any accidents or things that are unsafe to
your tutor.
çç If you hear the fire alarm, listen to what your tutor
tells you.
çç Leave the building through the fire exits and do not
use the lifts.
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Safeguarding
We want you to be safe. All of our staff have had a criminal
record check. We expect good behaviour from both staff and
students. If you tell us about a problem with safety at home, at
work or at ELATT, we will try to help you. If the problem is not at
ELATT we will contact the right people to help you. If you tell any
personal issues to your tutor and your tutor feels it is important
for your safety, he or she must tell their manager. Then we will
discuss if you need any further help from us. This is part of our
policy.

Prevent
Prevent is the name for part of the UK’s counter-terrorism
strategy. We want our students to be safe from all forms of
danger, including extremist views and violent acts. We expect
staff and students to respect each other’s beliefs and we
encourage open dialogue to discuss opposing opinions. We
challenge people who say that violence is a solution to conflict.
For more information please see our Prevent Policy.

Using computers
Computers are for learning. Please do not use them for anything
illegal or for anything that could cause risk to your or other’s
safety. Your tutor will give you a password and a username so
you can use the computers in class.
If your classes are not at ELATT, your tutor will tell you how to use
any computers and wifi at your centre.
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Changing class
If you think you are not in the right class please tell your tutor
early so we can try to help you.

Certificates
We will phone you when your certificates are ready so you
can come in to collect them. Please give us your correct
phone number and address. If you lose your certificate you
will need to pay for a new one.
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Enrichment
As well as gaining an ESOL qualification, we will also help
you with preparing for employment, volunteering, getting
involved in your community and going on educational trips.

Preparing for employment
Practical advice and help in writing CVs, applying for jobs in
class and through employability events.

Volunteering
As a student you can apply to take part in volunteering
either during or after your course. Volunteering is a great
way to gain work experience and develop your practical
skills.

Getting involved in your community
Our learners plan, organise and take part in regular
community events. These could be community lunches,
celebrations or conversation clubs.

Educational trips
All our students are go on educational trips to places such
as local libraries, galleries, museums and the Houses of
Parliament. These trips help you improve your English and
increase your understanding of your local services
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Term Dates 2019-2020
The following dates are a guide and may be subject to change.

Autumn Term 2019
Start Date

Half Term

End Date

Monday 2
September 2019

Monday 21 October Friday 25 October 2018

Friday 20
December 2019

Start Date

Half Term

End Date

Monday 6
January 2020

Monday 17 February Friday 21 February 2020

Friday 3
April 2020

Start Date

Half Term

End Date

Monday 20
April 2020

Monday 25 May Friday 29 May 2020

Wednesday 22
July 2020

Spring Term 2020

Summer Term 2020

Bank Holidays for 2019-20
25 and 26 December 2019
1 January 2020
10 April 2020
13 April 2020
4 May 2020
25 May 2020
31 August 2020

Christmas Bank Holidays
New Year Day Holiday
Good Friday
Easter Monday
May Day Holiday
Spring Bank Holiday
Summer Bank Holiday
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Course dates
Your tutor will tell you your class times and dates:

Course start:

Holidays:

Course end:
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Our funders
ELATT is grateful to its funders and supporters for making the work we
do possible. Our funders include the following organisations:

All of our funders and supporters can be found on our website at:
www.elatt.org.uk/our-supporters
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ELATT
Headquarters
 ELATT
260 Kingsland Road
London, E8 4DG


hello@elatt.org.uk

 0800-0420-184
Visit...
www.elatt.org.uk/contact
for more directions

ELATT
West London Office


Aurora House,
71-75 Uxbridge Road,
Ealing, London,
W5 5SL



phoebe@elatt.org.uk



07402-448-426

Visit...
www.elatt.org.uk/contact
for more directions

Follow us for news and views:
  @elattgroup

 @elattlondon  www.elatt.org.uk

